
loA:--i Gor>EA, Monumente de arhitectură popularâ 
în nord-vestul României (Monuments of folk archi

tecture în the North-West of Romania), Oradea, 

Muzeul Ţării Crişurilor, 1972, 80 p. I I map I- 60 

photos and designs. An index, summarics în French, 

English and German. 

Published în the collcction edited by the "Ţara 

Crişurilor" Museum în Oradea, this work deals 

with the monumental architecture în wood în 

one of Romania's areas less known from this point 

of view, namely the former Sylvania, situated în 

the West of the country, mentioned as early as 

the 12th century by the Anonymus Belae regis 

notarius as inhabitated by Romanians. ln this area, 

crossed by the rivers Barcău and Crasna, a very 

interesting architecture în wood had developed 

along the centuries which, by its being a link 

between the zone of Maramureş în the Norh and 

that of Bihor in the South, ranges within the great 

unity of the Romanian people's architecture. 

Thc description of the historical events and of 

the uninterrupted cultural relations between the 

Romanian Lands in the Middle Ages confer on 

this book also a particular significance as to the 

history of thc Romanian culture as a whole. 

By reminding some facts, which seem to concern 

rather the ecclesiastical history such as the 

edict prnclaimed in 1279 l:,y the Buda catholic 

synod on the strength oî which thc Romanian 

population was prohibited from building stone 

or brick churches or the extension in ! 391 of the 

jurisdiction of the Maramureş monastery at 
Peri <n-er the Romanian arcas of Sălaj, Sătmar and 

Bihor the author spotlights the l:>asic unity, 

ethnical as well as linguistic, of the Romanians 

in Transylvania. This accounts for the heavy 

circulation of Romanian manuscripts from Mara
mureş sincc thc 15th cencury and of prints since 

the 16th century, which came fwm all parts of 

Romania, from Transylvania and from towns 

l:,eyond the mountains such as Bucharest, Buzău, 

Tirgovişte, Rîmnic and Jassy and also from some 

southern localities in Serbia such as Karlovitz. 

The author is quite right when ascertaining 

that organically the Romanian churches in wood are 

part and parcei of the Romanian folk culture and 

arts: "The great number of these wooden churches 

preservcd in the Bihor an arca permanently 

inhabitated l:,y a population, the continuous mate

rial traces of which can l:,e detected all along the 

centuries up to the ancient times the employ

ment of local l:,uilding materials and their construc

tion l:,y local artisans, their longitudinal design 

specific of Romanian l:,uildings for worship - -

their ornaments which agrce with the style traits 

of the Romanian folk arts, the fact that from 

the very beginning they were meant for the Ortho

dox faith, the adherents of which in these regions 
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werc Romanians only, and that all the l:>ooks and 

inscriptions (written in Cyrillic or Latin letters) 

are in Romanian are only a few ofthe arguments 

which entitle us, without any possibility of denial, 

that they are creations specific of the Romanian 

people ". 

Thc work relies on an exhaustive field investi

gation, which rhc author muscologist and rc

scarch workcr at thc Oradea "Ţara Crişurilor" mu

seum macle in the zone, rather limited in sur

face, of che upper l:,asins of the rivers Barciiu 

and Crasna, where he recorded twelvc wooden 

churches in rhe villages Chieşd, Sighetu! Silvaniei, 

Derşida, Zalnoc, C,unar, Cehciu, Port, Tusa, 

Boianul Mare, Viiş,,ara, Sacalasău and Brusturi. 

Each monument is prcsenreJ in a n1<,n,,graphic 

way; the design, elevation and ornamcnts are 
dcscril:,ed and special emphasis is laid on the cha. 

racteristic elements anJ also on the relationship 

with similar nwnumcnts in ,,thcr parts of Roma

nia, Moldavia inclusively. The presentation of 

the monument is preceded l:,y a historical informa

tion on the village and l:,y a number of demogra

phic statistica! data on thc evolution of the popula

tion in the given locality. The pointing out of the 

ethnographic characteristics of the villages in 

question is helpful in placing the monument in 

the specific environment of thcse old Romanian 

settlements. 

The prcsentation of the field investigation is 

supplemented by a well-compiled l:,ibliographical 

list and an arduous study of local archives, thc 

entries of which little studicd so far are expected 

to cast ncw light on somc important aspects of 

thc olden history of these Romanian areas, situated 

in the extreme Western parts of the country. 

The study of the architecture is completed with 

an analysis of the interior paintings and sometimes 115 
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of the extQrior ones, the author succeeding in 

revealing severa) new names of church painters 

unknown so far. 

A rich illustration, consisting of photos and 

elevations, accompanies this very interesting work 

to be followed by other volumes which will present 

the wooden monuments of architecture in other 

areas of Western Romania. 

Paul Petresrn 

CONSTANTIN PRUT, Fantasticul in arta populară 

românească (The phantastic in the Romanian folk 

art), Meridiane Publishing House, Bucharest, 1972. 

52 p i 40 plates, a bibliographical list and sum

maries in French and German. 

The recent decennium witnessed a marked trend 

towards investigating "the phantastic" - a corn• 

plex notion, fraught with multiple shades of 

meanings and interpretations which has allured 

many thinkers and researchers adherents of vari

ous schools of thought and concerneJ with Jif

ferent problems, ranging from philosophers and 

ethnologists to historians of arts and literary 

crit1cs. ln our country too, some remarkahle 

essays have becn published signed by Al. Philippide, 

Edgar Papu, Radu Bogdan and Răzvan Theodo

rescu, to which we have to add the quite recent 

book by the arts critic Constantin Prut, Fanta.1ticul 

în arta populard rornâneascd (The Phantastic in 

thc Romanian Folk Arts), issued hy the Meri
diane Publishing House. Turning to account a 

rich foreign speciality literature, Constantin Prut 
directs the reader's attention to the unjustly for
gotten Romanian hibliography on this cheme which, 

besides such names as Lucian Blaga, Mircea 

Eliade, George Cftlinescu and Ovidiu Papadima, 

intent particularly on defining the cnsemb!e of 

the Romanian cultural phenomenon in ies folkloric 

manifestation, includes also some notcworthy 

and tireless ethnographers anJ folklorists having 

worked in the late 19th and early 20th century 

such as Simion Florea Marian and Tudor Pamfi.le. 

His wide cultural horizon, based mainly on thc 

knowlcdge of the problems of modern arts, 

cnabled Constantin Prut to penetrate in the world 

of the Romanian people's arts along a less known 

or even nearly completely untrodden path. 

The chapter dealing with general aspects is 

followed by a chapter on the sources of "the 

phantastic" in the Romanian folk arts, where the 

author correctly dissociates the reality of thc 

folkloric vision of the world from the various 

rnodalities of the artistica! expression, which 

reflects the sequence of the histori<;al epochs 

and of thc dominant social formations. The Roma

nian artistic experience is a complex one, in 
which "the mythology of the East, the biblica) 

tales, elemcnts of migrating civilizations, the 

Western Middle Ages claim each its share in 

the formation of a vision, which [ ... ] is a point 

of contact of the East with the West, of the meri

dional tension and the northern nocturna) traits ". 

lt was quite natural chat such a background of histo

rical confluences and such an artistica) experience 

had generated a typology of "the phantastic" 

which is nearly confusing through the implica

tions on and associative links with multiple planes 

of the Romanian collective frame of mind. Chap

ter III -- "The phantastic in the world of the Roma

nian folklore" reflects the effort made by the 

author to systenrntize the rich folkloric material 

he collected from printed collections and through 

his own invcstigations in the villages of his native 

Northern Moldavia. On "the cosmic plateaux" -

according to Blaga's terminology which lingers 

in the Romanian people's cosmogonic vision 

live the differentiated worlds of the Giants and 

Gentles, who had preceded the present mankind, in 

which the Ogrcs too find a place to live on and 

would succced it. The correspondence of the fnlklo

ric phantastic apparitions with their plastic imagcs 

in the people's paintings, in the works of thc wood 

carvcrs and in ccrnmics is modifi.ed by the latter's 

preponderantly symbolical load a circumstance 

quite obvious cspecially in the case of the Dragon, 

one of the most frequent and concurrently most 

protean occurrence in Romanian folk culture. 

The list of the phantastical apparitions continues 

with the ima~e ,,f the Siren or the Pharaoh's 

wife, of the Unicorn, of the wingcd Griffon, 

of the Giant Eagle, of the Asp and of the Pest. 

The work winds up with a chapter on the '"phan
tastic" and the indh·idual cration, which rcvcals thc 

appreciable effort of the author to integrate in 

a thcoretical vision the divcrsity of the factual 

material. Placed in thc contemporary worlJ, 

which Man crosses at incredible speed and extends 

to unfothomable spaces, the traditional folk 
"phantastic" seen1s to bc "pale and n1inor". 

Accompanied by suggesci,·e illustrations, Con

stantin Prut's book testifi.es to the profound inclina• 

tion of thc young generation of Romanian art 

critics towards a many-sided explicathrn of the 

Romanian artistic phenomenon, viewed in the 

light of necessarily c,Hnparative studics. lt is a 

necded step in the study of Romanian folk arts, 

which follows the big amount of recording work 

done so far and which, if perseveringly and 

cleverly continued, will yield unexpected for crops 

on the still fertHe soii of non only the Rnmanian 

philosophy of culture. 

Paul Petres.:u 
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